WWCC Volleyball

WWCC loses to Blue Mt.  25-16, 25-17, 25-22

WWCC 3-3 overall & 0-1 in league

Next match for WWCC * at Spokane Tournament on Friday & Saturday

Stat Leaders for WWCC:

Ashley Magee       9 kills, 3 aces, 2 blocks
Cassie Phippen     5 kills, 2 aces, 5 blocks
Megan Tompkins     14 digs
Sharsti Goff       10 assists, 6 digs
Ashley VanCurler   2 blocks
Corrine Holbrook   4 kills
Nikki Long         9 digs, 2 blocks
MJ Celantano       2 blocks
Sarah McLean       7 assists

Comments from Tim Toon

“This match went about the way I expected because tonight we played like we have been training in practice – a few stretches of quality followed by self inflicted errors. Blue Mountain blocked like the Olympic Team. Our hitters need to make better preparation before the swing, and then hit the ball hard. We are making progress in this area but still have a long ways to go. We have yet to have a hitter record double digit kills.

Our serve receive was pretty good and our setters did a nice job of delivering the ball. Our serve numbers were strong, although we missed a few serves in critical times in the match.

At the beginning of the year, I knew it was going to take time for this team to come together. We are playing hard. We just need more time. Don’t give up on WWCC volleyball just yet. We’ll be in a position to beat Blue Mountain and other top teams in the NWAACC before the season is over.”